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Winters Early Harvest
The members of the Northeast
Washington CiUxens AseoeiitfUm are
complaining of the crack in the earth
which passes for H Street at Its jatersecUon with Delaware Avenue
One death and many injuries are offered a counts in the indictment and
the president of the association thinks
those counts so well sustained that he
has lost faith In both the companies
at work thera
m tha sronn a
There is sue
sM t risrcmas is
anyone can se
very near at hand X t the ekftas

winter

is

The
fully ripe
District Commissioners have agreedto the present delay of the work and
approved the present guards against
accident If these people of the North- ¬
east are not on the sharp lookout they
will be liable for modified lese majasty They can complain of course
but they mutt not beglnrtoosoon
Every day work is continued on
any building in Washington workmen should be employed on the al- ¬
teration of H Street until it ic in
thorough order This is so manifest
that many citizens regard the com- ¬
promise main by the Cbmmtestoftars
with the railroad constructing com ¬
panies as a grievous mistake
But
That may very well be
whether it is or not t is undoubted
d gently mistake
that
was JfntI
ruettuc
1 so
Q
ieaturer atillo
far
con
behind that their work in H Street
was not finished before winter set in
This was the real error aul if the
citizens of ija northeast are wise
i hey will apply a part at lout of their
to that farroachtsg
rem

this remonstrance

I
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IN SOCIETYS CIRCLE

Few signs of the times are as
bright as the genuine reform in progress in the building and furnishing of
our American homes That outra- ¬
geous hodgepodge of turret lightning
rod stucco ornament and yellow
paint which has long flisflgurep our
suburbs Is giving way to an architecture distinctively American and full
of artistic promise
Glued carvings
piano finish tapestry chenilllo and
bricabrac are making way for simple
furniture won and substantially
made andwe may add without su-¬
pererogation well charged for
In one of its aspects though this
reform Is beyond the focus of the
average eye The new house is vastly

better built than its predecessor
Every man who reads The Times
lives in a house of some sort Most
of them can feel the chdl blasts of
stern winter every time they pass a
window A few will try to stop up
the ohinks but the greater number
will blase the builder and be content
with shoveling more coal in the fur ¬

nace
With the new builder all this is to
be changed Having nothing about a
house which is not all it seems to bemoans not only no vest r
ppK ed
carvings but no rtprl1
hdaSw
warped doors or gaping clapboards
And his tenant shall rise to call
him blessed and his workmen rejoiceIn his work For in these days he
that buildeth strong and tightly theme is greater than he that slttath
on the throne of the mine owner

Points in Paragraphs

The taCt that Mrs Chad wick cannot
Men recently deserted from set halt prowe that her hypnotic
bat- ¬
a whaler tn BarlBg Sea Bafgre they tery teas run down

s
fI I
ass wenrL
Carnegie
bv
says
SB to
they
Cleveland and the matter may
rr
rredlbls ajtrtl hWS fli gCpflsiiro and girded a settled
tinges
they had been on
hiqum At
Chicago seefet did not knew now to
th
of
C lots tip flee which
treat the Duke and Dtfehes et Mannumber
should be slain for chester and so the two were stmbfced
oi their
Yet these men did not en ¬ The simple expedient of treating them
mod
counter condition at which they had a a gentleman and lady might Have
any reason to be surprised
They been worth trying
knew they were risking suffering and
Perhaps there are people not letter
ueath and they chose to risk these carriers who might be warned that Oov
rather than endure the horror of life eminent naJariea are not pail for petttl
cal activity
aboard ship
The episode calls attention to a pecu
There seems to be some atmliarKy be- ¬
i iar
of which the sailor is tween a Mormon oath and that attstto
lug Initiation tate
at tie t
take
a vic ra OncroKtolltnVlS8emii he is secret
society
at thftjnarcxJlC offldal bcuLtJJty if
Dyed toed mast he branded IwttHe
This anoffisJy of phrase may be permitted
The rations he Seta a dog dyed whidkr apsaka tor keeef
would reject The quarters in which
Secretary Morton of the Wavy te DOt
aa was Seared augerln from nice de
be sleeps would kill any animal 1
hardy He is starved beaten kicked merand cursed There is no other type It hi a wise Santa Claus WIle Areproots
of laboring man who would submit to his whiskers
such ferocious treatment
Except
Europe to
the United State will
that long experience had dulled his get all its afraid
PIM of art No danger
senses the sailor would resent even American mitKonaire might buy them
to the point of murder
Once away but they would never pay duty on them
from a cruel bondage he would keep People who drew salaries from
the Re
SWay
But the sailor becomes puMlean eommltt
during the enmnumbed intellectually
He takes his VAlgn are hurt in their feelings at real
harsh and futile uMp as Abe patNnt Isation that the campaign te over
ass takes the clubbing of a muter
Anyhow there la no harm in talking
Perhaps in desperation he jumps about regulation et interstate eemmeree
overboard and while this is an end to
WAn Street situation fleams to
his trouble or at least nothing heThe
approaching the gunplay stage
worse than a new sort of bell it does
Some of the financiers takes in by
not remedy the evil
rofneo to talk Hot they
In reforming the marine service Mrs Ohadwick
cant keep the money they used to have
T here should
not be overlooked some from
taUcin r
provision for pWecttng the sailor
W D Howelta i wrlflnir f ilk fiuh
f rom the brutal creature who may be
of
dIM women mak a rear
lr boy
him In authority The sailor ienc
th tact that he might wU have eheeen
i robbed ashore and tortured afloat a different
topic
There is no good reason for permitting
The
Mormon
praetiee of marrying fol
this No harm could comas of regardwen to dead pee
a
ms to be II
ing the safer as kuman
man advantage to taka ofe the deceased

lpu ha

Icy
n
a4trS ° Se in

put

Yardanaan baa lost

per again

a grip

man who held a good
J ad
for
uue Janes anotigk to keep the Jwolf
I fi the
IMUT confessed rtq bsn
a footpad He was settve la his
boson eJslliitc prowling around at
night with bludgeon and gun making
use of these weapons for Intimidat- ¬
ing but Mvar hurting any of his victims Till style of footpad a a DOt It Y even to Chicago
The i ri8onr exal thajt he was
rd MW bid eonydy bra ee sQivea
lure The excuse will not stand isourt So many avenues or open to
the lave r or adventure HA may get
what his soul craves by dodging au
lumoliie There Is open to him a
trip in a barrel over Niagara
The
ight vjiv awaits the tread of his
p cross the
feet llf can ioopUte
Jean in a dory or try an csrsioaJlttVOY
V
Meejcrr whose life preservers are You win always get year flU
Of new Action
over fret
I
iwckrn with sawdust and pigiruti
writing fcovelti of i
tome
There > ttni s lu a poll to rescue I Plot ones
not exhausted yet
ate
r
those who Hgve gone before
The
Nathan M Levy in LealUs afoul fly
A Ohicmgo

position and whose wile

preys

l
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A successful trial of autos obiNa for
war use leas Just been completed en the
frontier of Italy according to a report
received from United States Oensal
Brush at Milan
Thirty autos of different types oem
peted writes Mr Brush and all but one
returned to
the starting paint
At dawn each chauffeur left Brescia
by a certain gate and then opened a
sealed order containing the rouie laid
down for him
says Mr Brush des- ¬
cribing ths trlate
In vfaw of the supposed Invasion of
the country by an enemy the routes
were selected with regard to safety aa
well as speed The distance had to be
covered within twentyfour hours and
the
made every
preparation forauthorities
verifying the routes
of departure and arriVAl etC
Two
were transported by the
¬
automobiles and
and other
plies were taken to nctitions
military
camps In rapid delivery of Important
as
teleha
phones ote and for
g eal purposes It was found thattrate
the
new
r
went beyond alT expecta ¬
tionsJThe longest distance covered was K
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Senator Perkins Introduces Bill Extending
Privilege to Northern Territory Interest
of Women in the Smoot Ccise
Cadets from Alaska to tho treat Point
now
and Annapolte Aeademles are
pst things In army nnd navy circles tn
consequence of a bill introduced in the
Senate by Air Perkins of california He
Is one of the Senators who believe in
helping the people of the northernmost
Territory of this Government in ovary
poe lble vny to put them on an equal
footing with the people of the States
The only requirement attached is two
dar bona Ode residence there Imme- ¬
diately prior to uppdlntment
An Interesting fact in connootion with
the bill is the fart that under its
phraseology it is not dlfiUnetly stated
that the cadets shall be American born
There Is to be a new West Pointer
merely In addition to the corps of
Tlio
cadets now authoiTzed by law
thought that an Eskimo qr fullblooded
Indian mjgrht get the appointment Is not
feared hou over for the selection of the
fortunate youth Is vested In the Prest
dent of QJoVnlted Stales

1

ef Virginia
Representative Souths
was deploring the fact that since the
civil war Vlralnla has lost with one
exception the threefifths interest she
held in every railroad to Ito Old Domin ¬
ion at the time of the beginning of that
conflict

she now has he said a three
flftbe interest in the preflts of th Rich
ntopd
and Potomac
Fradftrtcksburff

Rallread It this yearly profit were
applied esiiolstently to the sinking fund
for the payment of the State debt it
would wipe out that obligation in sixty
ear Think of what a beautiful reve ¬
nue that is and Imagine how rich the
State would be if it stttl owned all the
railroad holdings It once had
However
he flfghed
a lot or finan- ¬
cial jugglery has taken away that goldmine for the most partS

Mosby Raids House
Tim old Confederate veteran OeL JohnS Mosby was a prominent figure in
the Democratic eJoakroem the other

At the Smoot Inquiry

dayHis

sturdy frame was the center of
WOmen visitors to the Smoot
at tha Capitol listen so intently that an admiring group of Southern states ¬
allay afm pretty close to cultivating a men said the old warhorse looked as
of countenance like the auto- young and vigorous its many of the
younger men who talked with him
mobile floe the bridge whist face
and otl ers of that class They become
Two Late Arrivals
so absorbed by the details of Mormon
affalrg t at It It Jnvriably quite a slroek
Two naswBomers
the Capitol this
tOil
to realize suddenly that they week are IZpr entatJv s Small of
are ta matJlerefn Washington
Xerfji CareHna sine Pparre o Mary
When 83 > end had come to the testl lapd
mossy of a witnecs yesterday afternoon
Mr Smalls arrival was delayed by
and Attorney Taylors pext witness was the illhealth < rf his wife
lie Mr
not op hand as anticipated Chairman Pearre has been through a I nge siege
session
the
promptly
declared
Burrows
of sickness

at

tm

I

adjourned to 10 oclock this mornIng
For an instant the intent look of the
women spectators did not relax In the
least Then they discovered themsalvos
beck again In Washington side and
sound but disappointed in not hearing
further revelations Most of them said
nothing but one could not retraIn from
expressing her views with all the in- ¬
tensity of her nature
Ol
pshaw VWZSMJ what aft said
looking dreadfully aTss pqihtefl

Pressure for Places
Members of Conarase have
nigh distracted this seeaion

beta

well

br what

they term the pressure for place
Never before tIleS say have the corri- ¬
dors and committee rotes been so
crowded with men and women as at
the present Ump when nearly every
visitor is desirous of employment
Anything would do Is the genera
cry ami this is amended by the plea
work and anything I can get
I
Mr Spooners Slip
will suit met I must have work
Coupled with the placeseeking Is an
In the excitement of debate In Con- ¬
gress meMbers often make little slips impression in the minds of the people
of a word or two In their arguments that A member of Congress can make
which they themselves do not realize places for whomsoever he chooses with
but whirls seem very amusing to their out regard for the demand for em ¬
cofteogtiea who are listening Of this ployes They seem to think that the
I
sort is the member ef the Hens who members have jobs at their disposal all
in a debate last session spoke of a place the time and that there is no Governnaturally well fortlfled by nature and ment department no private corporation
could not understand why his colleagues into which they eannot shove their
friends and constituents at will
laughed most ImmoderatelyIn tfee Senate yesterday afternoon in The members strarrle with this as
the debate on the pure food bill Mr best they can and explain that there
The
Spooner arose to address a Question to are hardly any places available
Mr McCumber who had been speaking explanation always brings a look of
of the applicant
to
on the bin
te it nOt tie w sikgd the dteUB- B r Jti Isth setenan j t th all theaume
Sestgrtitdttl lntaa3e
gushed WJ
j
BIG GAME
eamestneea 3tltaf in SS cnaes out of
j
They tell me Bulger te a great fellow
0
Thousand you mean some one sug- ¬ forYes fie
through a poker sesnco
gested but the Senator did not hear the lest night with a sliver
from Ne- ¬
vada and a Watt street ambler
correction

ant

¬

¬
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Billy Bungle Runs an Errand

1

friends with snowballs creating the
Mrs Crosby win entertain at a tea
greatest glee and vo Dd humor among the this
at her home on Connec- ¬
passengers instead of leaving them to ticut afternoon
Avenue
the usual sadness accompanying an outgoing vessel

Colonel and Mrs Bromwell have as
hcuse guests the president of Tulane
anti Mrs
Alderman In New
whose honor Mr and Mrs
Thomas Nelson Page gave a dinner last
evening

Mrs Langham and Miss Ja ngba IIi
mother and slater of Btfroneso von
Sternburg accompanied the German ant
and his party yesterday when
will
left for Europe
thyreturn
to America this season
not

Visiting in New York
Quite a pretty bunch of girls well
known in Washington society were In
the box party given in New York Inttt
evening by Charles A Munn for his
Miss Augusta MURU
niece
tire
Douglas Robinson was chaperon and
MJs
evAt
Mies
Roo
in the party were
Corrine

Douglas

Robinson

Miss Dor- ¬

othy Kean and Miss Janet Fish
Mr and Mrs W Hamilton Smith entertained at dinner in their apartmento
room was
last night Their dining
orated In garlands or red roses and
amllax to correspond with all the room
bright scarlet
and table decorations of ueatg
from out
Mr and Mrs Smiths
of town were Mr and Mrs Holland of
of
Mrs
Jameaori
New York Mr and
Brooklyn and Mr Williams of Balti- ¬
¬

on hi tem ¬

1
A BALLADE OF ENDLESS PLOTS
Blustering heroes still remain
Some poor fellows tojeod to pQL
Vice I beautifully slain
i
Virtue seldom tare so ill
Busily the writers drill
Sleep nor rat romanoec get
Orlndinsr at the notion MIll
Plots are not exhausted yet
Tees of fashion sometimea rear
Furbekm and fad and
Then a constant view you fibs
Of tIN problem novef eJcll
t
Then youll And upon the Ml
The detective story sets the writer drive Ms quill I
Plots are not exhausted XV
0i
tie plats
Incidents
You may pick and heee at iffft
d sksin
Life is all a
Secret pejuti poisoned pM
Upstart heirs ad so on tilt
How your appetite they wiles
With what for H your peso tfw tt
Plots are not exhausted yet

o

Thirty Machines of Different Make
CompeteDo Work Under Sealed
Orders in Italy

not

I

u

Cadets From Alaska
May Go to Academies

fOR WAR USE

Mrs I 2 Letter arrived at her home Debutantes ooRtlnv to hold the at- ¬
on Dnpont Circle hi this city lint oven tention Of society sml wfirdo so stp to
ing She was unaccompanied by any the first of the New Year
member nt her family
Senor Calderon the Bolivian minister
Mites Letter and her fiance the Sari
and Senora Calderon will present
of Suffolk are the guests In Now York daughter at a tee this afternoon their
of Sire Flora Blglow Dodge at the
Hotel Florence
Mrs Edward C McLure will present
Details for Miss Tellers marriage to one of the most attractive buds of the
the Earl f Buftolk ara bclut made by tpneen in the person of her grandMrs Letter and Will ta announcid when daughter Miss Cornelia R Morcer at
complete
her home 1X Twentieth Street this miles
afternoon
The Secretary of State awl Mrs Hay
will have their children and grandchil- ¬
One of the
beautifully arranged
dren with them for the Christmas holi- ¬ debutante teas ef the season was that
days Mrs James Wadsworth jr has at the home of Gen and Mrs John C
DD1
already arrived and will soon bo joined Black yesterday afternoon when their
by Mr Wadnwerth Mr and Mrs P n daughter Miss Helene Black was pre- ¬
The fifteenth wedding anniversary of
Whitney will arrive in the near futuro sented
MX ana Mrs Achllle Binkin
eele
Mrs
being
Black
room
to
confined
her
Mr Corea the Nicaraguan minister Mrs Vrooman
bnctsa st thefr home l ot L Street
daughter
the
elder
af dayrdght
will arrive in Washington today from the family
did the honors of the oveat
a hurtled trip abroad It Ig said his rvcvMIng
A large number of friends assembledUte
sts
wIth
Black
lllss
trip to Europe ws for life jnfurpdse of Mrs
to honor the host and hostess the latter
gown
Vrooman
wore
a
of
trained
being attired to n gown of pale blue
makins final armngomejfts for his light blue
ehlKin cloth trimmed very meetteime
marriacjv to Mrs Ilah Dunlap Jordan of
crepe with Jeweled trim ¬
elaborately
in
white
lace
thread
and
Macon and to refute disagreeable as- ¬ Miss
mings
She was assisted in receiving
Black
very
white
chiffon
cloth
guests by her mother Mrs Sallie
sertions relative to his anoastors and richly embroidered on
bodice and skirt the
family pedigree
in white silk The latter held two bou J Maugrer and her sister Mrs F W
Buddecke
A buffet lunch was served
Baron Moncheur the Belgian minister quote selected from the many sent Iter the guests among whom were
the Rev
one
a
cluster
of
of
violets
anti
lilies
the
has returned to the city from H short
Rockford Stetson Mr and Mrs Anton
valley the second of pink mess
visit to New York
Mrs
Lerch
MIl
Saute
er
J
Mr and
Mrs Alderman Mrs Charles Brom ¬
W Buddecke
Mrs Emma
well and Mrs Hall did the bolters of Mrs
Will Also Represent Cuba
the dining room Mrs George Anson Smith and debaters Misses Bmma and
Senor CaJderon the Peruvian minis- Hart
of hl Kt aunt of the debutante Elsie Mrs H Eyre of Philadelphia
ter has been appointed to Feerosent his nfi guest
Mrs P W Buddecke
Mr and Mrs
of the family for the holiday Charles
government in Cuba aa well a In this
Randolph and Miss LiMb Ran- ¬
I
p
d411
aasiste
Jf
4
country and wiU lese tliV S 6 e Tor
Mr and Mrs Charles E Toung
isprox Miss Mice Miller the Misses dolph
the Island on SttVjadLa
And Burst II Bentley Smith i
and
DVonVlKss
Hester
CcmradT
anfl
MIss
Upon his return
will atab H Vrs 1L P Wilson Mr and Mrs 1ttt H
JleWy
all
goat
buds
preset
of
the
tlon heaJqnarters at the cry
Tboteas Mr and Yrs John A Meyer
4kut
Hiss Catharine Cullom Ktdgiey the and
His family with the exception of his and
Miss Jennie Moyer Mr and Mrs J
clever
popular
daughter
and
the
of
elder son Alfred Calderon wilt spend Comptroller
B Corridon Mr and Xrs Gkorge Wood
of
who
a
was
theCurrtncv
the winter abroad
WITuam R Carver Mr
debutante test year and is now one of Mr and Mrs
Mrs George Judd Mr and Mrs
Kiss Helen Cannot whose seeUl pro the matt popular hostesaes of WasjUn and
Ed Pillsbury Mrs Nellie Sues Mrs
grant as hostess for the Speaker ef the ton
Robert Lrfimb and Miss Ella Lamb Dr
Jlouse is second to that of no other wo
and Mrs Edwin Lotnrop Mr ami Mrs
i
men In Washington will leave here for Entertain at Danger
Herman Smith Mr and Mrs Muck
Mr and Mrs Theodore
>
DsMville 111 December SJ and will
The Secretary of the Navy and Mrs ipeyer
Charles Fletcher Mrs Josephine
spend Christmas day with her sister Morton entertained a dinner party last Mrs
Dent Misses Libtole Marr
Mrs Xefiewre returning to Washington night when their guests were Speaker let Kate Smoot
Xeflle McOfnnelWest Kite Sterl
December 27
cud MessrsOatMon Miss
Attorney General lllabel
Maeteraon
Kite Comstock Schief and
Miss Cannon Is arranging a program Moody Mrs Morrow
of Chicago a Maugvr
which wM carry the hospitsUty of her house gises t Gsv ad Mrs John W
tJa i s
fathers house f
lttjs xtsiarodl
QgJraI
JPn
WOULD COST 8oee
w Captain and Mrs
I not
of OoB i st bur
h
Brownson
Miss
e farCommissioners
started uitil January 1 what she will Boat dnlan
and Mrs William Elroxd r The District
the Worth Capitol Isnd Eckfngton
keep opts
J
b
ti
tly
Association which
Chicago vrt e wsts her guea forest sliest a
Mr and Mrs John C
a rgntpt for en estimate of
time lust havoc and will spend this
er entertained
asphalt
With
winter with her win arrive the last of at dinner last night BaWnens Monchcur east ef
tram North
Street to First
this month bringing with her several of wife of the Belgian minister Mr Han- Street
Street west that the probable coat of
her bin automobiles In one of which she sen first secretary of the Russian en liner
proposed work would be i8 woit
land Miss Cannot toured Ne England bass Assistant Secretary of State and
Mrs Herbert H D Petroe Mr and Mrs
last summer
Mr and Mrs Leflteure brotherinlaw Arthur Lee Dr and Mrs Coshman Mr
and sister of Miss Cannon will also ar- am Mrs Oliver Cromwell Mr and Mr
rive the hist of the month and the lat-¬ Montgomery Mr and Mrs Padelford
ter will assist Miss Cannon New Year Miss Cropper and Dr Lee
I
Day
Colonel and Mrs Bromwell will entertain at dinner December 19 In honor of
Miss Roosevelt Throws Snowballs
Miss Helene Black debutante daughterA pretty jtfory of girlish sprightliness of Oen and Mrs
John C
is told of Miss Mice Roosevelt hi this
<
morning
ANn and
Nw AHlKM in ldWimlitlfln rained or
teiremcrc
a dinner patty of eighteen last
of the Misses Warder who sailed yesevening
i
terday for Kurone
The big North German Lloyd steamer
Senator and Mrs Foraker will enterKaiser Wliholm der aross was an hour tain at dinner this evening
In
leaving the New York
and more late
Senator and Mrs Burrows have ladecks and an the ship pulled out n a shed
invitations to a dinner In honor
flurry of snow Mist Roosevelt and her of Senator
and Mrs
on
companion bomoarded their departing Wednesday December 21 Fairbanks

I

Love of Adventure-

+

SUCCESSFULLY TESTED

The Master Builder

Eight

rescAW snore

itiis

fevers of the tropics tempt and the
emotions of the lion tamor allure In
fact there are endless possibilities of
ones making a fool of himself at no
risk whatever but his own life The
DEBUTANTES HOLD
love of adventure which leads directly- MRS LEITER HERE
to the purse of the passerby really is
something else In actual life the
Jekyll and Hyde business brings the
PLANNING WEnDING
CENTER OF STAGE
worthy Jekyll to the Hyde level an
there he must abide
However the Chicago eccentric
need not be without comfort The
Two Will Be Presented
and Her Fiance
r
penitentiary affords wide scope to the Daughter
This Afternoon
adventurous spirit There is the op ¬
in New York
portunity of digging with a broom
straw through a stone wall or mak- ¬
ing a saw from a tin cup Lot him MRS
HAYS HOUSE GUESTS MANY DINNERS OF THE WEEK
think of the pleasing sensation of
scaling some height while in the roar
a guard pumps bullets at him That Mr Corea ReturnsWill Arrange Mar ¬ Secretary and Mrs Morton Entertain
is adventure all right
Brilliant Party Senator and Mrs
riage With Mrs Ilah Dunlap Jor
Foraker TVilLBe Hosts
dan Social Gossip

Marine Reforms

tip
tvilisadon

DECEMBER 14 I90i

WEDNESDAY

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

more

PAY DAY FOR DISTRICT
COMES BEFORE CHRISTMASPay day for District employes will
come before Christmas Instead of Itt
the end of the month as is usually the
custom
Disbursing Officer Rogers will distribmora
ute over 209009 next week
on the payrolls of the
than XX
potter and Are departments school teach
era and i ensloners
>

I

I

ENTERTAINMENTS
OF VARIOUS SORTS
baaaar will be given by
of the Calvary Baptist Sunday
school in the banquet hall of Sunday
School Mouse December If at 799oclock All kinds of Christmas presents including tree trimmings will be
sold
A rainbow

class

SI

t

cJWrt

We dont want lo
Sutras commjj down the street

as wad nek

fer

you

Asti

8iIy

My little man IH gfye you a quarter if you drifter this
lad me

lette

Refreshments interspersing a literary
and musical program will Ml In the
evening No admission will be charged

A unique entertainment was given at
the Hall of the Ancients recently whets
a number of young women and men
wearing Grecian costumes posed In tab- ¬
leaux representing phases of Roman life
for the benefit of charity
The program was first a Greek pro- ¬
cession and votive offering to Athena i
second School of Vestals third the
marriage of the Aldobrandlni and lastly a Rowan dinner The ladies who
war costumed and figured in the pictures were Miss Whltcomb Miss Hun
gerford Miss Dorset Miss Handy MISS
Nicholson
Miss Riordan Miss Russ
Miss Morris Miss Meredith
and Miss
Snyder while the men were Mr Clark
Mr Ewers Mr Alexander Mr Far
quaian Charles Van Horn Mr Wood- ¬
ward and Mr Robinson
Refreshments were served in the Ro- ¬
man House which Is provided with the
Inlounges ami divans of the
stead of ordinary table and chair
At the fourteenth regular meeting of
held at the
the Allegretto
residence of Miss Henrietta Kaster a delightful evening was spent
Although this club way yet be consid- ¬
as In evi- ¬
young It is
ered
>
application which
denced by
are being received Two new
were received at the
tln and several applications given consideration The
remuiiide of
business was disposed
of satisfactorily after which rttr lih
were served and this was fol
lowiiV by several games for one of
which prizes were
the recipients
being J c Darns and Mlas Cecilia
Sneer
The officers of the club are President
Joseph F Braaheara vice president
Cogan secretary
lIIhthl
T Spence and treasurer Miss Henriet
ta

AM

mg money

THE IRISHMANS PERPLEXITY
Lute Nurse Is telling1 another Irish
story this time about a green recruit
from the old sod who was walking with
brother through a railroad cut on a
pleasant Sunday afternoon
Vtien a
train came up behind them and whistled
the experienced Irishman clambered up
his brother struck ore
the
down the nark ss fast as he could
run only to
overtaken and tossed
tort
rods by the cowcatcher
The brother rushed to lat
aido and
AN EXTREME VIEW
shouted
Molke are y u burled
1
Wlllie Ea what di those ladles mean
Sure > Im killed entlv Jf
womo r- s
didnt f climb the
about
ell It I when they
sere
couldnt litf it on the level sported
Ideas
tile WUIU
OW t
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